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Answer  any  FIVE  questions,

choosing  THREE  questions  from  Part - A

and  TWO  questions  from  Part - B

All  questions  carry  equal  marks.

PART - A

1. (a) Explain  with  a  neat  sketch  various  parts

of  an  electric  drive  along  with  its

advantages.

(b) What  are  the  economic  benefits  of

distribution  automation  with  a  typical

example ?
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9. Explain  in  detail  the  basic  principles  of  energy

audit  and  its  objectives  with  energy  audit  of

illumination  system,  Heating,  ventilation  and

Air  conditioning  systems.

10. (a) What  are  the  energy  conservation

opportunities  in  cooling  and  heating

systems,  fans  and  refrigerators ?

(b) Write  short  notes  on :

(i) Flexible  load  shape.

(ii) DSM  &  Environment.

(iii) Man  Machine  interface.

(iv) AC - DC  Convertors.
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2. (a) Explain  the  strategy  of  energy  audit  and

discuss  about  energy  flow  diagram  in  a

typical  plant.

(b) Distinguish  between  demand  side  energy

management  and  need  based  energy

management  with  advantages.

3. (a) Write  shot  note  on :

(i) Energy  management  team.

(ii) Semi  conductor  convertors.

(iii) Tariff  options  for  DSM.

(iv) Motive  power  and  power  factor

improvements.

(b) Describe  a  SCADA  system  with  a  block

diagram  and  discuss  distribution  SCADA

with  its  components.

4. (a) Describe  energy  audit  of  steam  generation

distribution  and  utilization  system.

(b) Explain  briefly  various  industrial  heating

and  what  are  the  advantages  of  electrical

heating.

5. (a) Describe  briefly  energy  conservation

opportunities  in  agriculture  sector,

illumination  systems.

(b) Explain  energy  audit  of  buildings,

compressed  air  systems.

6. (a) List  the  factors  to  be  considered  while

implement ing  energy  conservat ion

programes.

(b) Write  short  notes  on :

(i) Feeder  automation.

(ii) Rewinding  of  electric  motors.

(iii) RTU  with  a  neat  sketch.

PART - B

7. What  are  the  types  of  communication used  in

the  data  acquisition  system ?  Discuss  in  detail

each  type  with  its  advantages  over  the  other.

8. Explain  briefly  scope  of  demand  side

management,  planning  and  implementation  with

various  stages  involved,  load  management  as

a  DSM  strategy.
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